HKU Master of Arts in Transport Policy and Planning Association

Inauguration of MATPPA

Since its first intake in 1997, the Masters of Arts in Transport Policy and Planning (MATPP) has been attracting professionals from all modes of transport including air, sea, road, rail, bus, government, transport consultants and others. The prime objectives of establishing an alumni association for MATPP are:

• to stay connected with MATPP alumni;
• to keep abreast of transport development in Hong Kong and beyond; and
• to promote study and research in transport.

With the support of our honorary advisor, Dr Becky Loo of Department of Geography, the MATPPA was inaugurated on December 16, 2000. We were honored to have Professor C Y Jim, Dr Tim Hau, Mr Graham Cake witnessing the inauguration and 38 members participated in the ceremony.
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Continuing Professional Development

We have organised several industrial visits including MTRC’s Airport Express Railway at Tsing Yi and Airport Station, Cathay Pacific City and Yantian Port.

To encourage continuing professional development and to keep abreast of transport and logistics development, all MATPPA members are invited to attend seminars organised by the MATPP programme.

As many of us are transport practitioners, please let us know if you need assistance in furthering academic research in any transport stream.

Contact

For more information about MATPPA or our assistance to further your research in transport, please email your correspondence details to matppa@hkusua.hku.hk.

www.hku.hk/matppa

HKU Alumni Association

Welcome Graduates Tea Party

The annual Welcome Graduates Tea Party of the HKU Alumni Association (HKUAA) was held on October 9 at the Association’s clubhouse in Central. The party was joined by different generations of graduates, from the 1940’s to the Class of 2001. The Vice-Chancellor Professor Ian Davies, Pro-Vice-Chancellor Professor Cheng Kai-ming and Ms Bernadette Tse of the Development and Alumni Affairs Office attended the party and presentation ceremony of the HKU Alumni Prizes.

HKUAA was inaugurated in 1937. Its aim is to maintain and foster the bonds of friendship among graduates and past students of the University of Hong Kong, and for members to keep in touch with the activities of the University and to assist, wherever possible, in furthering the interests of the University.

www.hku.hk/hkuaa/